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Abstract 
This work examined the effects of using in-vehicle information systems (IVIS) on drivers by on-road test and simulator 
experiment. Twelve participants participated in the test. In on-road test, drivers performed driving task with voice prompt and 
non-voice prompt navigation device mounted on different position. In simulator experiment, secondary tasks, including 
cognitive, visual and manual tasks, were performed in a driving simulator. Subjective rating was used to test mental workload 
of drivers in on-road test and simulator experiment. The impact of task complexity and reaction mode was investigated in this 
paper. The results of the test and the simulation showed that position 1 was more comfortable than other two positions for 
drivers and it would cause less mental load. Drivers tend to support this result in subjective rating. IVIS with voice prompt 
causes less visual demand to drivers. The mental load will grow as the difficulty of the task increasing. The cognitive task on 
manual reaction causes higher mental load than cognitive task which doesn t require manual reaction. These results may have 
practical implications for in-vehicle information system design. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Chinese Overseas Transportation Association (COTA).  
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1. Introduction 
The use of a wide variety of in-vehicle information systems (IVIS) such as car radios, hand-held or hands-free 
mobile g road safety (ISO/DIS 
26022, 2007). Driving requires concurrent execution of cognitive, physical, perceptual and motor tasks. IVIS 
typically involve visual-manual-cognitive demands, the same required for the driving task, and will therefore be 
very likely to cause interference (Wickens, 2002). Such interference is expected to be reflected in an increase of 
mental workload, conceptually defined as the amount of mental work or effort that an individual makes to 
perform a task (Xie & Salvendy, 2000). When the interference level exceeds a certain threshold, traffic accident 
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may occur. Therefore, the study of measuring IVIS impact to driver s vision should be conducted to improve 
traffic safety. Besides, it can help perfect guideline for designing in-vehicle information system. 
Operating an in-vehicle information system should not interfere with drivers staying in their lanes, maintaining 
speed, searching for potential hazards, or performing other tasks they need to do to avoid crashes. Enabling 
drivers to benefit from in-vehicle information systems without diminishing their safety has therefore become an 
important area of research. Then, a large and rapidly growing body of research has examined the impact of IVIS 
on driving performance (Young & Regan, 2007). In the 1930s, the radio was accused for the first driver 
distraction in-vehicle information system (Brown, 1965). Using IVIS will make the driver look away from the 
road (Green, 1999). Distracted drivers have low response to traffic events and stimulations. It is more likely to 
miss external events and do more emergency brakes (Hancock, 2003).  
In various senses of drivers, vision is considered as the most important sense organ in driving. More than 90% 
driving information is transferred to driver through visual channel (Dewar, 1998). Driver performed driving tasks 
of maintaining speed and lane, observing other vehicle, choosing driving route, collecting traffic information of 
peripheral signs and signals according to visual information. It is reported that accident rate has a relationship 
with driver fixation rate to curve when negotiating curves. And fixation rate is proportional to road complexity 
level (Underwood, 1999). With further research, researchers find that different secondary tasks have different 
effect on drivers: Compared with the visual information, driver has faster and more accurate reaction to auditory 
and audiovisual stimuli (Liu, 2001). And compared with sound information, visual and manual tasks may lead to 
a slower headlights conversion and stronger brake (Hancock, 2003). It is also reported by some literatures that 
auditory information service has a smaller impact on drivers. 
Besides, researchers also conducted studies on driving performance affected even by IVIS, which do not 
require visual attention or manual response, such as hands-free phones. Cognitive load will affect driver s vision: 
There is a certain reduction of Horizontal and vertical fixation range, as well as fixation frequency on rearview 
mirror under the influence of cognitive load (Recarte, 2003). Drivers may miss the lane changing behavior even 
they just receive calls with in-vehicle equipment which is hands-free and do not require visual attention 
(Greenberg, 2003). Found by study on cognitive task of in-vehicle human-computer interaction (Ranney, Harbluk 
& Noy, 2005), performing secondary tasks results in significant decrements to vehicle control, target detection, 
and car-following performance. The voice-based interface helps reduce the distracting effects of secondary task 
performance. The voice-based interface reduces the peripheral impairment but does not appreciably reduce the 
attentional (cognitive) impairment. Subjective scale technology is also used to prove that broadcast of congestion 
information has an effect on driver s workload (Karel, 2008). It is proved by researchers that there is a short-term 
continuing impact of information services on driver by observing driver s driving behavior after the termination 
of information service (Michelle, 2008). The above research results prove that the cognitive load will affect 
driving behavior, but it is still difficult to judge the degree of influence. 
One of the most realistic methods that have been employed to measure the distracting effects of various in-
vehicle technologies is the on-road evaluation study. It also represents real world driving and is often used to 
examine the distracting effects of in-vehicle technologies (Cooper & Zheng, 2002; Green et al., 1993; Harbluk et 
al., 2002). 
Research examining driver distraction often makes use of driving simulators. Driving simulators have a 
number of advantages over on-road. Simulators provide a relatively realistic and safe driving environment to 
conduct research that is too dangerous to be conducted on the road (Goodman et al., 1997). Measuring the 
distracting effects of certain devices on driving is one example of potentially dangerous research that is often 
conducted in driving simulators. But it is likely that participants do not behave exactly as they would on a 
physical roadway that possesses both the full kinematics of driving and a real sense of risk. Even on a closed 
road, a loss of vehicle control or a crash would have more significant consequences than in a simulator. 
Based on the above discussion, this study was conducted both in on-road test and driving simulator. On-road 
test was designed to compare the effect of different in-vehicle navigation device s mounting position on driver s 
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vision and mental workload. A comparison of voice prompt with non-voice prompt navigation was conducted to 
investigate the different effects on driver s vision. Simulator experiment was designed to measure different kinds 
of secondary tasks  effect on drivers. The relationship between complexity of secondary task and driver s vision 
was also explored.  
2. METHODS 
2.1. Participants 
As is shown in Table.1, twelve participants (8 male, mean age=29.4, min=24, max=65) were recruited and 
 general purposes. All of them declared they had valid Chinese driving licenses, 
a minimum of 2 years of driving experience (max=12, mean=4.7), and were used to interact with IVIS while 
driving. Participants were informed about the possibility of giving up (without any consequences) at any time if 
they did not feel comfortable during the experiment. All of them furnished explicit consent about data recording 
of their driving performance, eye movements and subjective ratings. Everyone had normal vision or corrected-to-
normal vision. 
2.2. Apparatus 
2.2.1. Test vehicle and navigation device 
Testing was conducted using a 2007 KIA new Carens equipped with a Newsmy S480 portable in-vehicle 
navigation device (Fig. 1). A 4.3 inches TFT touch screen portable navigation (resolution 480 272) was 
prepared to mount on any position in car cockpit.  
2.2.2. Driving simulation and secondary task display settings 
GQ-6 single-screen driving simulator (Fig. 2) was set up for performing the single- and dual-task Test. The 
driving simulator software provides a relatively realistic urban road driving environment. A 14 inches screen 
laptop computer (resolution 1366 768) was mounted on the left of the steering wheel and a Samsung Galaxy 
GT-S5670 mobile phone was prepared. 
Table 1. Description of study sample 
  
N 
Female 
N  
Male 
Mean age Average driving experience 
On-road test 
Group 1 2 1 37.7 6.7 
Group 2 2 1 31.7 5.3 
Simulator experiment Group 3 4 2 24.2 3.4 
Sum  8 4 29.4 4.7 
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Fig. 1. (a) test vehicle; (b) portable in-vehicle navigation  
 
Fig. 2. (a) GQ-6 single-screen driving simulator; (b) laptop computer and mobile phone 
2.2.3. Eye-tracking 
An EyeLink II head-mounted eye-tracking system was used. A nine-point calibration was made for each 
participant; Validation was performed before each driving trial. The scene link application records the 
fixation duration at a frequency of 500 Hz. Data is saved as EDF and AVI files, 
which can be analyzed offline. Room lighting was kept constant during simulator experiment trials. In order to 
perform an on-road experiment, we prepared two special batteries of electric vehicles and dc-ac inverter for 
EyeLink II system. After devices of EyeLink II system were connected and all debugging works were completed, 
we can begin to record data. A moving gaze point in view of scene camera can be observed (Fig. 3). 
2.3. Procedure 
2.3.1. Information to participants and training 
All participants were previously informed about the purpose of the test, its procedure and equipment. A brief 
explanation of the secondary tasks was provided before training. All participants were paid and informed that 
once accident occurred in simulator experiment, their salary would be deducted by 20%. It was done to prevent 
them from performing secondary tasks at the expense of safety.  
Three training sessions of simulator experiment were performed before conducting the experimental trials; 
participants first trained on the driving task alone for at least 5 min, then separately trained on different secondary 
tasks alone (1 min minimum). Finally, dual-task training (driving and secondary task concurrently) was 
performed (2 min at least) to ensure the complete understanding of the tasks to be performed. Compared with 
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simulator experiments, only one training sessions test was conducted in on-road test. Participants were asked to 
practice using portable in-vehicle navigation device until that they could drive along the navigation route without 
any help from experimenter. 
2.3.2. Secondary task 
Secondary tasks of on-road test were driving with voice prompt and non-voice prompt navigation mounted on 
different positions. During the simulator experiment, every participant was asked to perform calculation and 
finding fault tasks. Calculation tasks were sent to drivers by oral spoken and handheld mobile phone. Finding 
fault tasks were shown in the laptop computer. All tasks commanded participants to answer in two ways of oral 
answer and keyboard entry. In particular, handheld mobile phone tasks needed to send the text messages by 
handheld mobile phone. Calculation tasks included one, two and three digit addition and subtraction. All 
calculations require carrying or borrowing digit. Finding fault task commanded participants to figure out the 
different narrow from others. Difficulty of the task is divided into four levels (2 2, 3 3, and 4 4 easy, 4 4 
hard). 
2.3.3. On-road test 
On-road test was divided into 4 sections corresponding to four designed experimental routes (Fig. 4). Route 1 
is an approximately 6.4 kilometers-long journey from West Ci en Road (A) to Fu li cheng (B); Route 2 is an 
approximately 5.4 kilometers-long journey from Fu li cheng (A) to Qin Tong hospital (B); Route 3 is an 
approximately 4.3 kilometers-long journey from Qin Tong hospital (A) to Xi'an Eurasia University (B); Route 4 
is an approximately 8.1 kilometers-long journey from Xi'an Eurasia University (A) back to the place of departure 
(B). Route 4 was conducted as a baseline that driving without navigation device.  
In the first three sections, participants were asked to drive along navigation route, and the navigation device 
was mounted on three different places (Fig. 5). In the last section, participants were commanded to drive without 
navigation. Participants of on-road test were divided into two groups. Group 1 used navigation device with voice 
prompt and Group 2 without. Data of gaze points, fixation durations was collected by EyeLink II system. 
Participants were asked to indicate effect of navigation on a seven-point scale (1 = very big impact and 7 = have 
no effect). 
  
Fig. 3. (a) views of scene camera in on-road test; (b) views of scene camera in simulator experiment 
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Fig. 4. (a) experiment route 1 (b) experiment route 2 (c) experiment route 3 (d) experiment route 4
Fig. 5. Three mounting positions of portable navigation device
Dual-taskDual-taskSingle-task Single-task Dual-task Single-task Dual-task
time
10 min 5 seconds 5 seconds
Fig. 6. Simulator experiment design
2.3.4. Simulator experiment
Simulator experiment was divided into 7 parts. Part 1, participants drove 10 min alone. Part 2, an oral
calculation quiz was conducted. Experimenter put questions to participants in the order of one-, two-, three-,
three-, two-, and one- digit.  Each of above questions was asked once. Participants gave oral answer to
experimenter. Part 3 had the same quiz as part 2 with different questions, but participants answered via keyboard 
entry. Part 4, participants received questions by handheld mobile phone as the same order as part 2 and answered 
by speaking with handheld mobile phone. Part 5 had the same quiz as part 4 with different questions, but 
participants answered by sending text message with handheld mobile phone. Part 6, participants were asked to
perform the finding fault tasks in the order of 2 2, 3 3, 4 4 easy, 4 4 hard, 4 4 hard, 4 4 easy, 3 3, 2
2, and speak the answer out loudly. Part 7 had the same task as part 6 with different pictures, but participants 
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answered via keyboard entry. A within-subjects design (Fig. 6) was used: one single-task runs were collected 
(baseline). Six dual-task runs were performed between the single-task runs. All task durations were collected by 
experimenter. Participants were asked to indicate the effect of different secondary tasks on a seven-point scale (1 
= very big impact and 7 = have no effect). 
3. Results 
ANOVA analysis was used to analyze gaze points, fixation durations, task durations and subjective rating. 
Bonferroni Multiple Comparisons were used to investigate interactions and compare task conditions to Baseline. 
3.1. Gaze point positions 
gaze points is analyzed. As can 
be seen in Fig. 7(a), coordinate of gaze point took the center of driver s visual field as the origin (in pixels). 
Overall, the dispersion degree of data indicated an obvious variation of gaze points. It is remarkable that the 
biggest mean X-coordinate was position 1, which means that gaze points tended to the right region while IVIS 
mounted on position 1. And it was shown the same law on the Y-axis. The standard deviation of position 1 was 
biggest on the X-axis and Y-axis. Position 3 had smaller mean value and variance than position 1 and position 2 
on the Y-axis. 
As shown in Table 2, compared with baseline, each group was statistics significant (sig. =0.000) on the Y-
axis, and position 1 would not cause significant excursion of sight on the X-axis. It can be easily drawn from Fig. 
7(b) that gaze points of navigation with voice prompt were smaller both on the X-axis and Y-axis. Driving along 
the navigation routes without voice prompt had a bigger variance. 
Gaze points were also collected to test the effect of performing secondary tasks in different complexity and 
different ways of answer in the same complexity. Fig. 8 presents mean value of gaze point and standard error bars 
during calculation. Gaze point on X-axis had the smallest variance while performing 3-digit oral response 
calculation. As the difficulty level increased, gaze points of oral response calculation task tended to be lower. 
Gaze points and standard error bars of different complexity finding fault tasks are presented in Fig. 9, but no 
significant results were obtained in these comparisons. Fig. 10 shows Gaze points and standard error bars of 
different complexity calculation tasks with handheld mobile phone. Gaze point of oral response tasks was righter 
and lower than sending text message task. Gaze point of 1-digit calculation with handheld mobile phone on Y-
axis was the biggest in sending text message task, almost twice times than others. 
3.2. Fixation duration 
Fig. 11 presents the distribution of total fixation duration in different experimental routes. The green area 
denotes the gaze point, the darker the color, the longer the duration. The distribution area of baseline is bigger 
than other segments both in group 1 and group 2. As we can see from Fig. 12, the distribution of gaze point in 
group 2 is more dispersed than group 1, while the distribution of gaze point is more concentrated using the 
navigation with voice prompt. It means that IVIS with voice prompt causes less visual demand to drivers. 
Fig. 13 presents total fixation duration of Group 3. It can be seen that gaze points of baseline were more focus 
on the road than other conditions. In the comparison of different response way tasks, gaze points of manual 
response tasks were more concentrated than oral response tasks. Compared with oral response calculation task, 
distribution areas of oral response finding fault and calculation-handheld mobile phone tasks were more 
dispersed. In other words, visual-cognitive task and manual-cognitive task causes more visual demand than 
single-cognitive task. The gaze  distribution area of sending text message task was bigger than keyboard 
entry calculation task. And gaze points of finding fault task was the most dispersed in manual response tasks. 
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Fig. 7. (a) gaze points of navigation mounted on different positions; (b) gaze points of navigation with voice prompt and without 
Table 2 Bonferroni Multiple Comparison 
Dependent  
Variable 
(I)Segment (J)Segment Mean difference (I-J) Sig. 
Confidence intervals of 95% 
Lower  
confidence limit 
Upper  
confidence limit 
X Baseline  
1 -3.26072 0.945 -9.3467 2.8252 
2 28.07308* 0.000 21.5718 34.5744 
3 24.48698* 0.000 17.6895 31.2845 
Y Baseline  
1 -33.82328* 0.000 -40.1613 -27.4852 
2 -74.05055* 0.000 -80.8212 -67.2799 
3 -16.05558* 0.000 -23.1347 -8.9765 
*. The significance level of mean difference is 0.05. 
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Fig. 8. (a) gaze points of calculation tasks on X-axis; (b) gaze points of calculation tasks on Y-axis 
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Fig. 9. (a) gaze points of finding fault tasks on X-axis; (b) gaze points of finding fault tasks on Y-axis 
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Fig. 10. Gaze points of calculation tasks with handheld mobile phone  
 
  
Fig. 11. (a) distribution of duration with voice prompt navigation mounting on position 1; (b) distribution of duration with voice prompt 
navigation mounting on position 2; (c) distribution of duration with voice prompt navigation mounting on position 3; (d) baseline 
 
Fig. 12. (a) distribution of duration with non-voice prompt navigation mounting on position 1; (b) distribution of duration with non-voice 
prompt navigation mounting on position 2; (c) distribution of duration with non-voice prompt navigation mounting on position 3; (d) baseline 
  
  
Fig. 13. (a) distribution of duration without task; (b) distribution of duration with calculation-oral response task; (c) distribution of duration 
with calculation-keyboard entry response task; (d) distribution of duration with finding fault-oral response task (e) distribution of duration 
with finding fault-keyboard entry response task; (f) distribution of duration with calculation-handheld mobile phone-oral response task; (g) 
distribution of duration with calculation-handheld mobile phone-sending text message response task 
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Fig. 14. (a) mean duration of calculation task; (b) mean duration of calculation-handheld mobile task; (c) mean duration of finding fault task 
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Fig. 15. Mean scores of effect in different navigation positions 
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Fig. 16. Mean scores of effect in different secondary tasks 
3.3. Secondary task performance 
Fig. 14 presents mean duration and standard error bars of each secondary task. The first part of this figure 
shows that mean duration of calculation task tends to longer both in oral and keyboard entry answer as difficulty 
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increasing. Durations of keyboard entry were longer than oral answer. And other two parts of this figure had the 
same law as the first part. Duration of secondary task is a sensitive indicator of mental workload. That is to say, 
when task s difficulty increases, mental workload will grow, even multiplied. And manual response cognitive 
task causes higher mental workload than cognitive task which doesn t require manual response. 
3.4. Subjective rating 
Seven-point scale subjective ratings were analyzed. (1 = very big impact and 7 = have no effect). Mean scores 
of different navigation positions are presented in Fig. 15. According to subjective ratings, position 2 had the 
greatest impact to driving. Scores of effect on position 2 had the biggest variance. Position 1 gained a higher 
score than other positions. From driver s perspective, position 1 can be considered as the most comfortable 
position for driver compared with other two positions. 
The subjective ratings of mental workload from drivers were compared in each level of task difficulty and 
different ways of response, in order to investigate whether a difference exists in each task level. Fig. 16 presents 
mean scores of different secondary tasks in subjective ratings. The subjective rating of the mental workload 
increases from 1-digit task, where there is only one-digit calculation question, to 3-digit task, three-digit 
calculation questions was presented to the driver, as shown in the first part of this figure, and also the rest parts of 
figure16. The differences between two response ways suggest that manual response causes higher mental 
workload to driver than oral response in subjective rating. Finding fault tasks and handheld mobile phone 
calculation tasks in different levels of tasks with both oral and manual response have the same laws with 
calculation tasks.  
4. CONCLUSION 
The arising application of in-vehicle equipment brings great convenience to drivers, but its usage also distracts 
drivers  attention, which has become a serious threat to traffic safety. An on-road test and a simulator experiment 
were conducted to investigate the relationship between glance behavior and traffic safety. Test of examining 
different type of tasks impact to driver was also performed.  
The comparison of three different mounting positions of navigation device indicated that gaze point tended to 
the right region on the X-axis while using IVIS compared with no IVIS. Position 1 on the X-axis and position 3 
on the Y-axis would not cause significant excursion of sight. In subjective ratings, drivers tended to support that 
position 1 was more comfortable than other two positions and would cause less mental workload. 
Gaze points of navigation with voice prompt were smaller both on the X-axis and Y-axis. Driving along the 
navigation routes without voice prompt had a bigger variance. The distribution of fixation duration is more 
concentrated using the navigation with voice prompt. It can be seen that using IVIS with voice prompt causes less 
visual demand to drivers. 
It can be drawn from simulator experiment that gaze point of oral response tasks was righter and lower than 
sending text message task. Gaze point y-coordinate of 1-digit calculation with handheld mobile phone was the 
biggest in sending text message task, almost twice times than others. In comparisons of different ways of 
response, gaze points of manual response tasks were more concentrated than oral response tasks. Visual-
cognitive task and manual-cognitive task causes more visual demand than single-cognitive task. The gaze  
distribution area of sending text message task was bigger than keyboard entry calculation task. And gaze points 
of visual-cognitive task was the most dispersed in manual-demand entry tasks. As task s difficulty increasing, 
mental workload will grow, even multiplied. And manual demand task causes more mental workload than task 
which doesn t require manual response. 
Subjective rating was also conducted to test mental workload compared for each difficulty level and each way 
of response. It can be seen that manual response task causes higher mental workload to driver than oral response 
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and mental workload increases with the complexity of tasks. These are consistent with previous results of 
secondary task performance analysis. 
As stated above, these results provide designers with a basis of decision on how to locate IVIS. Designers 
should add auditory service to help performing information service function safely and try their best to reducing 
visual workload. Sending text message and making phone call should be forbidden as far as possible. 
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